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I am ~os~ ~rateful to the National Association of Securities Dealers
for ~iV'lnQ me. thi.$opportunity of talking to you on two subjects of vital con-
cern to the securities .industry and the Commission __ over-the-counter manip-
ulation and the Commission's new rules governing the hypothecation of cus-
t?mers' s~curities,-_ RUles X-8C_1 andX-15C2-1 under the Securities Exchanee
Act of 1934.

I know that in discussing over-the_counter manipulation I am brineing
up a subject which ~s both delicate and difficult. Yet the inquiries which
have come to the Commission with respect to the legality of varioqs types of
over-the-counter trading practices indicate that a brief statement of what
Is ille,al manipula~ion may be helpful.

As you know, manipulation on stock exchanges was explicitly prohibited
py Congress in Section 9 (a) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act. Further_
more, the Eeneral prohibitions again13t fraud as contained in both the Securi-
ties Act and the Securities Exchange Act operate to make the anti-manipula-
tive principles of Section 9 (a) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act just as
applicable to the over-the-counter market as they are on exchanges.

The general prohibition against manipulation contained in Section 9 (a)
(2) of the Securities Exchange Act is realJy very simple. The statute,
broadly speaking, prohibits three things: (1) Raising the price of a se-
curity for the purpose of inducing others to buy the security; (2) depressin~
the price.of a security for the purpose of inducing others to sell the se-
curity; and (3) creating actual or apparent active trading for the purpose of
ind\+cing others either to buy or sell the security. The meaning of Section9 (a) (2) as applied to trading on exchanges has been clarified by a number
of published opinions of the Commission and the courts. On the other hand,
the application of the unde~lying principles of that prohibition to manipu-
lation in the over-the-counter market has not yet been delineated by formal
opinions of the Commission or of the courts. So far as I can, I should like
to supply this gap by emphasiZing that the same basic law which applies to
tradin~ on exchanges also applies with equal force in the over-the-counter
market.

Prior to 1938 the Commission's General Counsel on numerous occasions had
rendered opinions to the effect that the statutory prohibitions against
fraud and the use of manipulative, deceptive or other fraudulent devices or
contrivances prohibit raising prices or quotations of a security in the over-
the-counter market for the purpose of inducing others to buy that security.
As early as August, 1937 the Commission had promUlgated a ~ule.- Rule
X-15Cl-2 _ which expressly prohibited brokers and dealers fr6~ engaging in
any act or practice which operates or would operate as a fraud or dec~it
upon any person~ The Commission has always considered that this prohibition
is broad enou'h to embrace manipUlation.

Since the General Counsel had expressed this vie~ on several occasions,
the Commission in the Spring of 1938 promulgated a rule, then known as Rule
GB4, which specifically provided, in line with this well settled view, that
the express anti-manipUlative provisions of Section 9 (a) of the Exchange
Act against wash sales. matched orders and transactions designed to stimu-
~ate buying or selling by others should be applicable to the over-the-co~ter
market, regardless of whether the security was or was not ~egistered on a
~atlonal securities exchange. However, at the reques~ of ~~rtain representa-
tives 'of the over-the-counter securities industry who ~laimed that some
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portions of the laniuage of Section 9 (a) of the Act were' not appropriate
to over-the-counter markets, the application of this rule~ now known' as
RUle X-10B-4, to those markets was indefinitely suspended~

During our conferences with your representatives about this ru~e and
its suspension, I do no t, recall that anJ"claim was made 01' them that the
basic principles of S~ction 9 (a) (2) of the Act were not~ and should not
be, just as applicabl~ to the over-the-counter mar~et as to exchanges. The
Viewpoint of the indu;try, aa I undurstood it, was limited to the conten-
tion that certain of the wording of Section 9 (a) :2}, which had been en-
acted with the mecharics of stock exchaLge trading primarily in mind, would
create doubts, con f'u sdcn and unce r tainty if applied ve rbatim to the counter
market. In other wcrds, the dispute was confined to a question of drafting,
not to questions oi substance. It was mainly for this reason that Rule
X-I0B-4 was suspen:i!d in relation to securities not traded on any exchange.
The rule, however, has been in full effec~ so far as exempt exchanaes are
concerned.

Some .conf~s:.onappears to exist, at least judging from certain news"
paper comment, fS to tne e:fect of the Co~ission's partial suspension of
the rule. Therafore, I shOUld reemphasize that the suspension of this
particular rul~ does not render lawfUl any over-the-counter manipulation
which Would o~herwise be ~nlawful under the general fraud provisions of
the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. At
the time of t.heinitial suspension of'the rule, tohe Commission sought to
make it cle~r that the statutory prohibitions against fraud or the use of
"any mani:?1.1ative,deceptive or other fraudulent device or contrivancelf

were alonf effective prohibitions against over-the-counter transactions
which vic late the principles of Section 9 (a) (2) of the Act. For, the Co~-
mission in its release announcing the suspension stated __

"The rule as orifinally adopted in no way altered its (the
Commission's) prtor poltey, but was a mere codificatson of snter~
pretattons oj the Securities Exchange Act of 1994 as reported in
opinions of the General Counsel which had been tssued from time
to time. "

On November 1; 1938, the Co~~iss10n published a second release which
again emphasized

"Certatn actsvittes wtth respect to a security not registered
on any nationa~ securities exchange which would violate Section 9
(a) of the Securities Exchanie Act if it related to a security
registered upon a national securittes exchan,e will, ,enerally
speaking, violate Sect i on 1,) of that Act as well as Section 17 fa)
of the Sec ur i t i e s Act of 1933' "

I doubt if I need go intc the details of the legal reasoning which ~_
derlies the Coromission's cor.c;usicn th~t the principles of the statutory
prohibitic~~ R~atllst ~,nipul~~lo~ are applica}le in the ove~-the-cuunter
market. The basis of th~ c..<.~nu'lission'svtev, r.o~eve!',Lrss i-nt'lefact that
the rai~i~g of market priCeS or ~~otations for the p~rpc$c of ~hereby 1n-
ductng others to buy the secu~i~y operates, or would o~eratel as a fraud or
deceit upon any person who might be induced to buy the security at the
higher market prices so established by the manipulator. But I do want to
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rei terata tha~, enUrely independentlY of Rule X-10B-4" the statute does, 1n
the Commissi~nts opinion; prohibit raising prices or quotations in the over_
the_counter market for the purpose of inducing others to buy the security to
the same extent that it 'does where the security is'registered on a national
securities exchange., And the same is true where market prices are depressed
for the 'purpose of inducing people to seli the security.

On the other hand, the raising or depressing of security prices so long
as i~ is merely incidental to maintaining an over-the-counter market in se-
curities is, in general, not illega!. Thus, a dealer who is trading only
for'~he purpose of ma~in8 a nor~al trading profit on the spread between his
bid and 'asked prices, and who raises 'market prices or q~otations would not
seem to be doing so for the purpose of inducing others to buy ..the security
beeause of the rise in price or quot at.Lcns,' On the contrary, such changes
1n-his market prices would merely reflect the forces of supply and demand as
exerted on him and, unless the dealer moved market priees up for the purpose
of getting bther people to buy ,the security by reason of its rising market
price, he would not contrevene the principles underlying Section 9 (a) (2).

However, there may be many circumstances under which a dealer who
raises prices in the course of making' a market will open himself to the
charge of unlawful manipulation. In most of these the dealer-would have a
motive for manipUlating the price of the security. SUch a motive would be
present if, for instance, a dealer had a relatively substantial long posi-
tion or held an option or was negotiating or had entered into an underwriting

,/agreement. Under any of these circumstances he would obv LoueLy be in a
\ .'position to profit from a rise of market prices otherwise than from,taking
th~ regUlar merchandising profit represented by the normal spread between
his bid and asked prices. ThUS, Wherever, by reason of substantial positions
which represent more than ordinary trading inventory, or by reason of op-
tions, etc., a dealer Is in real!ty Ii distributor who stands to pi'oflt as
such from a tise in the market price of the security, his transactions ral~-,
lng its price will at the very least be suspected and, indeed, under man~
circumstances, may be clearly indicative of a violation of the anti-manipula_
tiv~.provisions of the Securities Exchange Act.

Perhaps, it woUld be helpfUl if I illustrated the applicatio~ of the
anti-manipulative provisions of the Securities Exchange Act to the over-the-
counter market by referring ~riefly to the facts alleged in two proceedings
recently instituted by the Commission charging over-the-co~ter manipUlations.
In the first case, the firm concerned began to raise the price of a stock in
the over-the-counter market from around 4 bid, 5 asked in August of 1939 to
about 10-1/2 at 12-1/2 in th~ following January by a long series of pur-
chases. The dealer had obtained an'option on some 32,000 shares of the
stock at $10 a share early in November and at a time when the'market was
well below this price. The market price of the stock had to rise before any
dis~ribution at these prices,could be undertaken, much less prove profitable.
Investigation indicated that the ~ealers concerned had raised the price
from 4 at 5 to the neighborhood of the proposed offering price of $12.50 a
share, nQt in exercising their legitimate function of filling supply and
de~and, but for the purpose of inducing others to buy the stock at the prices
to which they ~ad raised it.
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The Comml~slon ~nstituted proceedings to det~rmine whether or not the
firm in question should be suspended or expelled from membership on the
National Associltien of Securities Dealers if, as the staff's preliminary
investigation wo~ld tend to indicate, the firm did in~fact raise market
prices for the purpose of inducing others to buy the stock in violation of
Section 15 (c) (1) of the Act and Rule X-15Cl-2 thereunder.

In the second recent manipulation case, the notice of hearing alleges
that the CQmmisslon has reaso~ to believe that the firm, while underwriting
an issue of preferred and common stock, had raised market prices tp stimulate
the distribution. During the continuance of the,distribution and while the
underwriter was not only "long" substantial amounts of both preferred and
common stock but also had an option on an additional block of 5,000 shares
of common stock, the firm raised its bid, its asked and actual transaction
prices for both preferred and common stock. Since the firm,in question made
the prime market -- in fact, the only real market -- for these stocks, there
was no question but that it was raising market prices. Furthermore, the
firm caused another dealex' to publish risin~ quotations in the daily quota-
tion sheets under the latter's name in such a way that the se.conddealer's
published quotatio~s,looked as though they were independent. The Commission's
order for hearing alleges that it had'reason to believe that the respondent
had raised its own quotations and the prices in the market which it was
making ~nd that it had caused the other firm to do the same "for the purpose
of influencing the market and artifically raising the price of said securi-
ties in order to effect a more profitable distribution than would otherwise
have been possible."

As a matter of fact, I understand that the Commission will amend Rule
X-10B-4 within the next few days so that it will, on its face, be applic-
able only to trading on exempt exchanges. The amendment will probably. be
accompanied by an explanator8 release expressing the same interpretations
of ~he basic law as those which I ~ave just voiced.

In'so short a discussion as this, I cannot, of course, render precl,e
opinions as to particUlar instances. In the first Place, that would ~n-
volve questions of fact which alone would prevent my giving such particu_
larized opinions. In the second place, the whole problem is too pomp~~~
for such cursory treatment. But what I do want to make unmistakably clear
is that the prohibition against raising market prices in the over-the-
counter market for the purpose of inducing othe~s to purchase the security
is ju~t ~s much a violation of the fraud snd deceit provisions of the law
as it would be if the manipUlation were conducted on an organized stock
exchange. And this is true regardless of the fact that ~he codify~ng
RUle ~lOB-4 has not become effective as ~o the counter market.

And now I should like to turn to a more pleasan~ subject Ru~es
X-SC-l and X-15C2-1 -- regulating the hypothecation 'of securities carried
for the account of customers which go into fUll effect on this comin~
February 17.

~ 
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Any attempt to summarize rules as technical as the Commission's

new hypothecation rules which apply to so complex a subject as the bank-
ing operatiops incidental to the securities business presents not only
difficulty but some danger of over-simplification. On the other hand,
merely to read to you now the rules and the Commission's explanatory
memorand~m as they are printed in Securities Exchange Act Release No.
26~0 w~uld make my talk both boring and profitless. Caught' on the horns
of this dilemma, I am ~aking the chance of perhaps oversimpltfYing the
rules 'in my summary of their salient features. Eut I want to reduce the
risk by warning you that my discussion of the rules must, because of time
limitations, be too brief to be entirely accurate or all~inclusive. Each
of you should carefUlly read not only the full text of the rUles but also
the summary memorandum of explanation which is printed in Release No.
2690, copies of which you can get from our regional office at 120
Broadway.

Perhaps the best way to introduce my discussion of the rules would be
to describe the way they were "sweated" into existence by Mr.' Irving
Turman of the Commission's staff and myself. As I mentioned at the out-
set, the rules started off to be extremely simple. The first draft which
was submitted to the industry for comment was less than one page long.
It contained only the three si~ple and all-inclusive provisions in the

,,'verylanguage in which the Congress had gIven its directions to the Com-
mission. Under that first draft you couldn't commingle customers' securi-
ties under a loan without their consent. You couldn't commingle cus-
tomers' securities With vour own securities under a 'loan, regardless of
the customer's 'consent. Finally, you couldn't borrow more on your cus-
tomers' securities than your customers owed you on their securities. The

-pr-ovd srons of that fi'rstdraft did no more than effectuate the Con~res_
sional standards for handling customers' securities standards which we
thought were already pretty generally recognized as proper brokerage
practice. And I may say that over 95% of the representatives of the se-
curities industry to whom we sent that first draft for comment thought the
same'thing. By and large they said it was fine and seemed pleasantly SUP-
prise~ at the Simplicity an~ clarity of this draft. The N.A.S.D. Tech-
nical Committee, however, quickly proceeded to shoot our three a1l-in-
clusive prohi bitlons' full of holes'. They soon revealed the eXistence 0'£
three dozen problems, all knotty, which were raised by that simple draft.

During our conferences with the representatives of the N.A.S.D. and
the New York Stock Exchange, Mr. Turman and I were eventually educated
to the necessity and reasonableness of certain exceptions to the three
basic general principles of the statute. These exceptions for the most
part are designed to take care of certain kinds of temporary financin~,
sudden reductions in customers' indebtedness before the broker or dealer

----_ _-------
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could reduce his bank loans proportionatelY, clearln~ house liens and
similar matters. We also found that we had to define e~plicitly various
important terms used in the rules such as "customer", "securities carried
for the account of any customer", the "aggregate indebtedness" of cus-
tomers to the broker, 'etc.

Representatives'of the New York Clearing House banks doing a ~ugstan-
tial loa~ business with brokers and dealers were,also most helpful. They
gave the Commission every cooperation in its effort to formulate rules that
would safeguard customers' securities as the Congress had said they should
be safe~uarded and yet which ~ould not disrupt the existing mechanisms
by which legitimate day-t,o-da.vbusiness is done.

Turning to the details of the rules, I should first explain why there
are two of them. Section 8 (c) of the Act, and rules wlder that Section,

-apply only to Members of exchanges and to brokers and dealers who trans-
act a business thrOUGh the medium of members. Rules under Section 15 of
the Act, on the other hand, apply, broadly speaking, to all brokers and
dealers in respect of business done in the over-the-counter market. In
order to achieve tmiformity in the equal application of the rules to all
Qrokers and dealers, they were adopted under both sections of the Act.,
However, Rule X-8C-l and Rule X-15C2-1 are both identical in their sub-
stantive provisions. So compliance with either one automatically consti-,
tutes compliance ~ith the other. And, one or the other will be applic-
able, generally. to all brokers and cealers regardless of whether they are
exchange mambers or deal only over-the-counter, and regardless of 'whether
they carry margin accounts or do exclusively a so-called "cash business".

Next, I should lika to take up the definitions. The term "customer"
is most important. It does not include any partner, whether general or
special, or any director or officer of the broker or dealer or any par~
ticipant, as such, in a joint, group or syndicate account,with the member,
broker or dealer or any partner or officer or director. thereof. The
t.erm "custoMer". unLlke certain other rules of 'theCommission, does in-
clude other broke~s or dealers. AlSO, it includes "cash" ~s well as mar-
gin customers. Other brokers and dealers are treated as "customers" hl"'-

cause securities carried by one broker-dealer for the account of other
brokers and dealers must receive the same safeguards as do those of other
customers, if the customers of these brokers and dealers in turn are to
be adequately protected.
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The rules operate wi th respect to all securi ties which are "c-arried for

the account of any customer". Consequently, the defini tion of this expres-
sion is of the very greatest importance since nO security fallin~ within
this term can be hypothecated except under the circumstances permitted by
the rule. "Securl ties carried for the account of any customer" is defined
to include three generdl cate~ories: (1) Securities received by or on be-
half of the broker or dealer for the account of any customer. This, of
course, includes all securities bought upon the execution of brokerage or-
~~rs regardless of whether the customer may have yet paid the broker all or
any part of the purchase price. It also includes any other securities which
are received into a cus t omer-vs account; (2) Securities sold by the broker or
dealer as a principal to customers as soon as the securities sold are ear-
marked or otherwise appropriated to a cust oner-, .ler e let me interpolate to
say that under the law of sales, when securities to fulfill the contract of
sale are set aside or otherwise appropriated to the contract, the property
in these securities is usually regarded as passing to the customer, unless
a different intention appears. Therefore, as soon as you tag the securities
sold to the customer With his name or put them in an evelope for him, or
enter the certificate numbers, on the custoner's ledger or to his account in
your blotter or otherwise identify the particular securities which have been
sold to the customer, they become secur-I ties "car r-Le d for the account of" a
customer for purposes of the rule and rr.ustbe tre~ted as customers' securi-
ties; (3) The third classification of securi ties "car rLe d for the account of
any customer" comprises securities SOld, even tho~gh they are not yet ap-
propriated,' if the customer has made any p ayme n t, on accoun t , at least to the
extent that the dealer owns and has received like securities. Let me illus-
trate, Suppose the dealer has sold 15 Southern ':alifornia Edisons to 10

; customers who have made part payments on the purch~se price. If the dealer
has on his shelf 20 of the bonds, 15 of them -- and it doesn't make any
difference which 15 -- must be treated as belonging to custorr.ersandt there-
fore, can be hypothecated only in accordance with the rules. If, however,
these 20 bonds are pledged with a ba~k at the time either that the customers
make a part payment or the dealer, by reason of enterin~ the certificate
numbers to the accoun~s of the customers either on the blotter or the cus-
tomers' ledgers,or by some otber act, appropriates 15 of the bonds t~ the
customers concerned, they do not beco:r:e"securities carried for the account
of customers", and, therefore, do not have to be treated as cust ome rs ! se-
curities pending their release from the banK's lien as promptlY as practi-
cable. However, the dealer is under an obli5~tion to take 15 of the bonds
out from under the pre-existing lien just as soon as may be practicable under
the circumstances. If the buying customers delay in taking delivery of the
bonds so that the dealer has to finance them overnight or for a longer time,
he mus t , because of par-agr aphs (a) (2) and (a) (3) of the rules, put them
under a loan collater3.1i zed only by customers' securi ties, noti fying the bank
in accord'1nce with the rules that they are securities carried for the account
of a customer aLd that their hypothecation does not contravene the provisions
of the rUl~s. When the bonds first become carried fpr the account of cus-
tomers, if the dealer fails to take them out from under their pre-existing
lien which, presumablY, also covers other securities of the broker or dealer
pledged wi th the bank, pe wou Ld be v iolat Ln g p aragraph (a)' (2) of the rules
which prohibits the pledgin~ of customer&' Hecurities under the same lien
with his own. Furthermore, he would probably be violating paragraph, (a) (3)
of the rules since~ by leaVing customers' securities under the same lien with
his own, he would be subjecting t nem to t.he lien for hLs own oank Lo an which
would normally be for an amount, freater than c.is t omer s ! a~gregate indebted-
ness to him.

" 
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The next consideration is that of the computation of "aggregate
indebtedness". And here I should emphasize that the third general pro-
vision of the rules governs only the relationship between the aggregate
indebtedness of the customers to the broker or dealer and 'tne total- amount
for which customers' securities are pledged. The rules do no~ affect
customers' free credit balances nor the loaning of customers' securities.
They are not concerned with the indebtedness of the broker ~Q his customers,
but only with the indebtedn~~s of cUBtq~er~ ~9 pre prq~er ~r. dealer on their
securities to the end of preventing the broker or dealer from pledging cus-
tomers'. securities for more than the total that he has loaned to them on
their securities. In computin~ "aggregate indebtedness" under the rUles,
related ~uarantor and guaranteed accounts are to be consolidated. In
figuring the debit balance of an account containing both long and short
position, the cover value of securities short in such mixed accounts is to
be treated as debit. Furthermore, uncleared checks do not reduce customers'
indebtedness until they do clear. Thus, to compute the aggreeate indebted-
ness of your customers in respect of their securities you can start with
debit balances in all fully and partlY secured long and mixed accounts of
customers, consolidatin~ related guarantor and guaranteed accounts and
debiting the cover value of securities short in mixed accounts. Add to
this the total cost of any securi ties bou gh f for the account of customers
but not yet debited to their accounts to the extent that you have taken
delivery, or otherwise acquired such securities for ~he account of such
customers. Finally, you can add the debit balance in the "Fail to Deliver"
account to the extent that the proceeds due from others on securities which
you "failed to deliver" have already been credited to customers' accoutlts.
You can also add to this the amount of uncollected customers' checks which
have already been credited to customers' accounts since, under the rUles,
uncollected itE'D1s-do not reduce "a~gregate indebtedness" of customers until
they clear. However, you can not include the amounts due from customers'
indebtedness on securities subject ~o exempted clearing corporation liens.
I shall refer to this exemption in more detail later. You must be careful
not to include any balances in "aggregate indebtedness" which does not pro-
perly constitute an amour.t owing to you by customers on their securities.
To do so may lead to a violation.

The other half of the equation consists of the total of liens on
securities carried for customers' accounts. This total is made up of all
your borrowings from others, collateralized by customers' securities. The
total of liens would, therefore, normally include all bank loans, including
day loans, overnight loans and similar temporary loans the lien of which
extends to customers' securities. Also, you must include all debit balances
in accounts carried with other brokers and dealers which contain customers'
securities as well as any other borrowings on which customers' securities
are pledged. You can, however, exclude liens of any clearing corporation
of a national securities exchange for which there is an exemption.

I turn, now, to the exemptions, the first one of w~ich takes the form
of the exception embodied in paragraph (a) (3) of the rule, which paragraph,
as I have mentioned, prohibits the pleuging securities of customers for a
sum in excess of the total of all indebtedness of all customers to the broker
or dealer in respect of securities carried for customers' accounts. General-
ly speaking, brokers and dealers should have no difficulty in preventing

' 
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the total of their liens from exceeding the aigreQate indebtedness to them
of their customers. Good brokerage practice alone would make it desirable
for a broker or dealer always to borrow substantially less on customers'
securities than custo~ers owe him with the result that the broker's or
dealer's own capital loaned to customers serves as a desirable "cushion"
between the total of customers' debits and the amOllnt of bank and other
loans on customers' securities. Conservative operatioo, under the rules
requires that this "cushion" should be sufficiBllt in size to absorb any
reasonably anticipated reductions in customers' a~~regate indebtedness to
the broker.

However, customers' indebtedness ~ay occasionally be suddenly reduced
because of substantial payments made by cus t ome r-s at atout the same time wi th
the result that until customers' securities can be released from bank loans,
the liens on customers' securities may be ~r~at~r than customers' aggregate
indebtedness to the broker or deal~r. To take care of this situation, even
though it be unusual, there is an exception to the ,eneral prohibition against
pledging customers' securities for more than custOMers ewe you, under which
this prohibition shall not be deemed to oe viol~ted if the total of liens
on customers' securities should come to exceed customers' indebtedness
because -- but only because -- of a reduction in t~e aggregate indebtedness
of customers on the particular day in question. Furthermore, this exception
is applicable only if funds in an amount sufficient to payoff any such
excess of liens are either paid or placed in transf~r to paed~ees -- an~ it
doesn't make any difference tc which pled€ees -_ in order to reduce the liens
on customers' securities as promptly as practicable after the reduction of
customers' indebtedness occurs. SiLce "as promptly as practicable" is a
more or less flexible standard, the rule also fixes a deadline beyond which any
excess of liens over customers' in1ectedness must be paid of~. ThUS, the
rUles require that any such excess of liens over custolters' indebtedness must

'~e paid off before the lapse of one-half hour after the commencement of
banking hours on the next bankin~ day at the p13ce -- and place means city --
where the principal banking of the Lroker or dealer is conducted and, in
any event, before the broker or de3ler on that next day obtains or increases
any bank loan collateralized by custo~ers' securities, whichever is first
in point of time. Let me illustrate this. Let's assume that at 2:15 P.H.,
pacific Coast Time, which would be 6:15 P.M., N~w York Time, several big
customers of a large wire house payoff half a million dollars of debits
by depositing certified checks to the firm's accouht at the firm's San
Francisco bank by which the checks are c~rtified. This wOlllci,of course,
effect an immediate reduction of custome~s' indebtedness in the amount of
one-half million dollars, since the checks wou ld clear Lnn.edIat.eLy, And
let's further assume that the firm's principal tanvin~ is done in New York
City and that it carries no bank loans in San Francisco and, hence, cannot
reduce any bank loans on the Paci fie Coast that a f t.er-noor, , even though the
West Coast banks are still open. We can also assume that there would be
no transfer facilities in ope r-at Lon so late in "the liny.so that the firm
could not get credit at its New York bank ill the amount of $500,000 with
which to reduce its collateral loans in New York antil the next day. Now
let's still further assume that the one-half million dollar reduction in

,aggregate indebtedness is so ~reat as to result in excess of liens in
customers' securities over the aDlount that customers owe the firm. Even
so unusual a situation as this is taken care 0:' by t l.e exemption. For the
rule, as drawn, is complied with pr-ov Lded that funds are placed in transfer
on the Pacific Coast for the purpose of reducin~ the liens on the firm's
€ustomers' securities held by New York banks before 10:30 A.~., Eastern
Standard Time -- the time zone in which the fir~ carries its lar~est
principal amount of loans.
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The rules provide that customers' aggregate indebtedness shall not
be reduced by uncollected checks, thus giving a time lag of from one to
several days durin~ which a firm can reduce its bank loans in advan~e of
anticipated reductions of customers' indettedness. Nevertheless~ the
representatives of the securities busi~ess urged that there had to be even
greater flexibility in the operation of I.ar3~r;;,ph(a) (.3) to take care of
what was described in our d~aftin~ conferences as the I'minute-to-minut~
l-,roblem" that lSI preventing daily fluctuations in customers' aggregate in-
debtedness from causing unwittin~ violations of the rule because of the
mechanical difficulties, where a firm is borrowing. right up to the hilt,
of reducing bank loans at the same time that customers reduce their in-
debtedness to the firm. Therefore, both before and after reductions in the
aggregate indebtedness of customers to the broker actually occur, the
broker will have an ample period of time within which to reduce his tank
loans collateralized by customers' securities to the extent necessary to
avoid violation of the rules.

The next exemftion, and rerhaps the most important from your point of
view, is the limited exemption f'rom pa ra ap h (a) (1) of the appli-
cable to so-called "cash transactions" that is, cases where a security is
bought for or solj to a special cash account with~n the meaning of Section
4 (c) of Regulation r of tbe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System. Generally speaking, such a special cash account is an account in
which funds to cover the transaction ar~ already held or where the transac-
tion is executed in reliance up on a good f'a Itn a~reerr.ent ttat the customer
will rromptly make full cash payment for the security. The rules provide .
that the prohibition against comminglin~ c~stomers' securities under a loan
without their consent shall not aF}ly in the case of s~curities bou?ht for
or temporarily carried in ttese s~eci31 cash accounts provid~d that at or
before "the comp le t.Lon of the transaction", within the meaning of the Com-
mission's rulesl written notice is given or sent to the custo~er cOLcerned
s t.at i rig that his securities are or may be hy po t.hecat.ed uride r circumstances
which will rermit the commin'lin@ thereof with securities carried for the
account of other customers. Urder the Commission's rules, a transaction
is considered tc be completed whe!~ the customer makes any payment when such
payment is due, whether payrr.entis effected by a bookkeeping entry or other-
wise. As a practical matter, the condition to this exemption that notice
shall be given to the customer can be most easily complied with ~y putting
a legend on the confirmation statin~, in substanc~, that the customers'
securities are or may be plejged under circumstances whic~ will permit their
commingling with securities carriej for the account of other customers.
This exemption~ it was urged, was necessary to take care of cases in which
cash customers, particularly institutions and fiduciaries, consider that
tney can~ot properly give a consent to the hypothecation, even temporarily,
of securities tou~ht for their accounts. And, of course, in connection with
the pick-uF and delivery of securities which are bought on a brokerage
basis for so-called cash customers, hYfothecation under a day loan or even
under an overnight loan may often be necessary pendin~ delivery of the se-
curities to the customer against payment. In situations of this type the
N.A.S.D. rechnical Committee and certain other representatives argued that
it would be an adequate safe~uard if tte customer were informed of the fact
that the securities bou~ht for his account are or may be hypothecated with
securities of other customers. Eefore leaVing this exemption, however, I
want to emphasize that it exem~ts so-called cash transactions only from the
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requirement that customers' securities can't be cOffi~iL~ledwith oth~r cus-
tomers' securities under a loan witho~t their consent. It is not an exemp-
tion from, the prohiti tion against pledi5ing 'customers' secur Ities with your
own or from the protibition of fledging custom~rs' s~curities for more than
the total amount that customers owe you on tr.eir securities.

, .

A further exemrtion is given in .respect of liens of a clearing house
or corporation of any national securities exchange for a loan ma~e and to be
repaid on the same day if the lien in question is incidental to the clAaring
either of securities or of loans throu~h the clp.arin~ house. The clearin~
house exenp t.lon is broader than the so-called cash account exemp t.lon just
~entioned. Clearing house liens ~re exemFted from the rroni~ition a~ai~st
commingling a custo~er's securities ~ith those of the broker, and also from
that against pledging customers' securities for more th~n customers owe the
broker. 'lhus, for all practical purpcses, a broKer or dealer in opf'rating
under the rule can d Ls recar-d his pLe dj.e s of cus t ome rs ' securities under
clearing house liens. However, as I n.e n t.Lone d bef'cre , in compu t i rrg a~Jre-
gate indebtedness In order to deter~ine whether or not the to~al of liens
exceeds the total of custom~rs' indebtejness, aLy ind~btedness in respect
of securities which are subject to an exempt clearing house lien n.u st be
disrecarded.

The rules also require t na t , with tlJe e xc ept Lon of pledges made under
a day loan or in an or.nLt us aocoun t , th~ broko r- or dealer can' t nyp ot.heca t.e
any securities of a customer unless a t or j-r-Lo r to the hypothecation he
gives written notice to the rled~~e th~~ tne seclrlty pled~ed is carried for
the account of a cus t.omer , S'lC:' nc t.Lc s to fledfo'eesis, of co rrse , nece ssary
in order that the banks can avoid put.tLnj; cus t cmers ' securi ties .inde r a lien
for loans made to the broker or dealer on his own s~curities •. F~rthermore,
the broker or dealer must give written aavice to the ~ank in each instance
that the hypothecation does no~ violate ,ule X-8~-1 or hule X-15C2-1. In
the case of an omnibus account, howeve~, tne broker or dealer for whom the
account is being carried nee d only furnish ?t the outset a signed st.at~ment
to the broker carrying the account that all securities in the account will
be. customers' secQri~ies and ~hat hypotheca~io~s will not contravene the
rule. Furthermore, these notice and certi f'Lc at I:». r-e q-i Lr-e ment.scia not app Ly
to day loans whi~h are to be repaid on the sa~e cal~nd3r day on wtich theY
are made. J understand that the tanKS' loan env~lcpes ot collateral slips
will contiin a form for sl~nBture by the borrower whicn will comrly with the
notice and certification require~ents of the rule.

Now we come 1:,0 the bank Ln g problems w...ieh had to be ne t in draf t.Ln g the
rules. Let's take the regular collater~l loan first. ~h~ tanks' loen agree-
ments which have been in general use up until ~ow rrovide that the bank shall
have a lien on all securities derosi~ej bv t~e broker to cover any indebt~d-
ness of the broker to the bank, regardless of whether they are customers'
securities or the firm's own seclritien. Of course, each loan is rrimarily
backed up by the collateral liRte~ on the collateral slir given wit~ the
loan. Bowever, the general lien created by the loan a~re~ment is the bank's
anchor to windward in case anything ~oes wron~. Put when the rule be comes
effective, the hypothecation of cu st.omers" secur i t.Le s urder SUC!l a general
lien would result in violating paragraph (a) (2) of the rule, since cus-
tomers' securities would thus be c omm inrLed with the firm's 0.,..-0 sec ur-Lt Le s
under a single lien.
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Last week Regulation U of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, which ~pplies to bank borrowings of members, brokers or dealers, was
amended in order to reconcile the former provisions of Regulation U with the
Commission's hypothecation rules. The amendment to Regulation U, in effect,
fa~111tates banks in relinquishing their liens against customers. securities
as additional collateral for other loans made on the broker's or dealer's own
securities. It will become effective on February 17, 1941, the effective
date of the Commission's rules. The amendment to RegUlation U brings that
regulation into harmony witq the Gommlssion's rules by providing, broadly
speaking, that any indebtedness of a broker or dealer that is secured by
customers' securities shall be treated separately by the bank from any other
indebtedness of the broker or dealer.

A Com~ittee of the New York Clearing House Association is presently en-
gaged in working out revisions of the bank's basic loan agreements in such a
way that the bank's liens for loans which are made against the securities of
non-customers will not run a5ainst securities which the bank is notified are
carried for the account of the broker's customers.

Similarly, under the day loan agreement which has generally been in force
the bank has had a lien for the total amount of the loan on all securities
taken up with the proceeds of the loan, re~ardless of whether they are se-
curities bought for the firm's own account or its partners or for the account
of customers. Here, a~ain, the banks are now engaged in revising their loan
agreements in such a way that the lien of the day loan, insofar as it will
attach to customers' securities, will te for an amount no greater than the
amount of that and other loans which, in fact, was used to take up securities
for the account of customers. Now that Rebulation U has teen amended, thle
bank committe~ should soon complete its work on changing the general loan
agreement as well as the day loan agreement forMS,

ThUS, the proposed revision of the banks' day loan agreements, as well
as of their collateral loan agreements, will enable the broker to prevent not
only the commingling of customers' securities under the same lien with those
of the broker in Violation of para~raph (a) (2) of the rule but also to pre-
vent any banks from having a lien on securities which it is advised are cus-
tomers' securities except for loans which are made against such securities.
I doutt if it would be partiCUlarly helpfUl for me to go into the technical
details of the proposed revisions in the banks' loan agreements. I do
strongly urge this, however, that each one of you get from the bank with whom
you are doing business, as soon as you can, a coPy of its proposed revision
of its collateral loan and day loan agreements and have it checked, either by
your own counselor by the interpretative staff of the Commission's regional
office, or with us in Washington, to make sure that hypothecations of cus-
tomers' securities under those revised loan agree~ents will not involve vio-
lations by you of these hypothecation rules.

Although so far I have been talking about loan agreements with banks and
the necessity ttat the bank shall have no lien upon customers' securities ex-
cept for loans made against customers' securities, the same is equally true of
the agreements under which you may carry accounts containing customers' se-
curities with other members, brokers and dealers. The most frequent illustra-
tion of this type of pl~dge is the case of omnibus accounts carried with ex-
change m~mbers. If, in addition to the omnibus account containing only cus~
tomers' securities, you also carry with a member firm any account in which
credit has been advanced to you on your own securities by the member firm, you
must likeWise see to it that the member firm has no lien upon customers' se-
curities in the omnibus account for the debit balance in your own account.
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Another. feature of the rules that I want to ~ake clear in connection

with this discussion of their effect en ban~ing practices Is that under
the revisions of their collateral loan and day loan afref'ments which the
banks will soon make. and. in the case of omnibus acccunts. under the simi-
lar changes in the custor.ers' agreement under wtich it is carried. your
mechanical operations in takinJ out loans and in withdrawin~ aod adning
collateral, so far as we can anticipate, will te ~ust about the same as
they have been heretofore. The only exc€ption is that on each hypotheca-
tion of customers' securities you will have to notify the bank that they
are securities carried for the account of custcmers and that the hypothe-
cation does not violate the requirements of the rUle. The same will be
true in the case of omnibus accounts on~e ~ou have assured yours~lf that
t~e loan agreement and liens of the carryill~ broker are limited as will be
the" banks' liens. When y~l have notified t~e ~ember with whom you may be
carrying an omnibus account that only securities car-r-Led for the account.
of your customers will be contained in the account. (taking out of the ac-
count any securities which you may be carryine for your own account or the
account of your partners. officers or directors, or a joint account) and
have notified the member carrying the account that only securities carried
f'or- the account of your customers will be kept in tne account and that
hypothecations in the account will not violate the provisicas of the rule,
the mechanical operations in handlin~ this acco~nt will be exactly similar
under the rules as they have been heretofore. Sut you must bear this in
mind you cannot borrow on custcmers' securities, whether from a bank or
from the member firm c~rrying the omrubus account, arrounts which in total

) _ will be greater than the "amounts owed to .you t.y your- cus t or.er ,

You may have noted that when I just saLd t na t, your mechanical opel'a-
ticns under the new revisions of the banks' l~an a~reements and agreements
cove r-Lng omnibus accounts will be just the same as they uav e been ~ler~to-
fore, I mentioned en 1:,' taking O..1tloans and with,.:rawin~ ~Il1 adding collat-
eral. Your practices in substituting collateral will l.e different. hS I
told you the banks are ~oing to revise their lo~n agree~ents to the general
effect that securities carried for the account of customers will not be
subject to an y lien which they may have for Loar.s made against securities
of the firm, its partners. its 1irectors or officers or p~rticiFan~s witt
it in joint, group or syndicate accounts, but in the converse situation,
where there may be a deficiency in the mar gLn Of! loam; made on customers'
securities, the banks can have a lien against securities of th~ broker. its
partners, officers and directors, etc. Para~raph (e) of the rule which
creates an exemption for certain liens on securities of nen-customers thus
permits what we may describe as a "one ..way lien" against the broker's own
se cur ities as additional collateral for Loar,s made against cus t.omers t

securities. To this end, the rules pr ov Lde that the brcker n.ay use his own
securities as a::lditional cC'llateral, both for d?y loahs and fo:, rep,ular
collateral loans which are "made against securities c~rried for the account
of customers". 1"01' the purpose of this exemption, however, a loan is con-
sidered as being "made against, securities carried for the account of custom-
ers" only ","herethe loan is obtained or increased solely on the basis of
securities carried for the account of customers. Thus, the broker, althou~h
he can add his own securities as additional ~ollat~ral to a loan on custom-
ers' securities, and although he can substitute other cu~tomerst securities
for collateral in the lean, cannot substitute his own securities for secur-
ities carried for the account, of cus t ome rs which ar-e in the loan without
violation of paragraph (a) (2) of tte rule. Therefore, you should te
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particularly careful in substituting collateral in loans which are m~de
against customers' securities to see to it that only securities of other
customers are used as substitute collateral.

Finally, it may be helpful if I sum up ttis discuss10n of the hypo-
thecation rules with just a few words on their basic r~r-?ose and philos-
ophy. The new rules are not intended t~ ~lte!, tr,e ;oubstance of law of
debtor and creditor r~lating to pledges anj the for.eclosure of pledges
nor do they attempt to amend or supplement existing insolveDcy causes.
TheJ are desi~ned to achieve the Congressional mandate of safeguarding
customers' securities by preventing some of the causes of brokerage in-
solvency under circumstances that customers suffer a loss. As Congress
itself put it, Section 8(0) of the Act "me ans that a broker cannot risk
securities of his customers to f Lnance tis own s pecu La t Lve operations."
To this end, th~ rules are designed to prevent insolvency by requiring _
Lrokers not to risk custoMer~f securities under liens of pledges for anJ
amount greater than that necessary to ficance a customers' concern. It
is our hope that in achievin( this objective the new rules will result
in a minimum of interference to existing le~itimate ~ethods of doing
business.

I am, of course, deeply aprreciative for the patience and good will
with which you have listened to my effort to explain In every day langu-
age rules which are in reality complex and technical. I hope that what
may be an oversimplificatio~ of their provisio~s will not mislead you and,
to guard against this, I ur(e e3ch of you to stu1y the text of the rules
therr-selves in the light of your own business. T~ink over the problems
which will arise in your shop and then call upoc the Com~ission for the
service "'hieh it is only too glad to render. Call our Pegional Adminis-
trator and ask him any questions which are troubling you. I am sure that
he will have the answers at" the tip of his fi~gers and if he hasn't he can
get the answer from us i~ WaShington very quickly. And, in any event,
please re~ember that whatever your difficulties may be under the rule all
of us at the S.E.C. are eater to assist you in your effort to complY with
these new safeguards for customers' securities.
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